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Abstract
Research to study sustainability and harvesting practices of rocky lobster Panulirus sp. at Latuhalat
Water of Ambon Island was carried out between March to May 2014. Questionnaire was distributed to
local lobster fisher and some local people considered to know the fishery well. Direct field observation
was also carried out to study harvesting practices. Rapfish multi dimensional scaling analysis method
was used to study lobster fishery sustainability whilst descriptive statistics was used to study harvesting
practices. This study showed spiny lobster average sustainability was fair (45.18%) with economy
sustainable dimension was even less (31.72%). The lobster fishery is still viable, but the production is
steadily decline. No formal and informal (indigenous knowledge) fisheries management exercised in this
spiny lobster fishery.
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1. Introduction
Indonesian fisheries statistical data of the year 2012 shows that spiny lobster was at fourth
highest level in crustacean production after Penaues, Metapenaues and Macrobrachium.
Statistical data production from FAO and GLOBEFISH also shows that since 1985, the
demand on lobster from Japan increased steadily from year to year [1]. Lobsters are one of the
most valuable and highly priced crustaceans in Indonesia, as well as an important export
commodity. Potential market for the counties such as Japan and USA are still widely open [2, 3,
4]
. From field observation, alive lobster in the local market is sold for up to USD 30 kg-1, while
in the local restaurant it was valued for up to USD 50 kg-1.
There are approximately 149 species of commercially important lobsters known to occur in the
Indian and Pacific Oceans, of which, 47 species belong to the family of Palinuridae [5].
Additionally, Phillips et al [6] stated that 11 species of family Palinuridae are found to
distribute in Indian and West Pacific Oceans of which seven species are known to occur in
Indonesian waters [2]. Those species are Panulirus homarus, P. ornatus, P. penicillatus, P.
longiceps, P. polyphagus, P. versicolor, and P.daypus.
To date the only significant production of spiny lobsters from aquaculture has come from
Vietnam. The positive experience of Vietnam has led to similar interest in Australia and
Indonesia and is likely to spread elsewhere. Of particular significance is the positive impact
the industry has on impoverished communities and the opportunity to extend such benefit to
other poor areas [7, 8]. Though the market for this product is still widely open, globally a sign of
production decreases has been reported in some areas as a result of high exploitation rate [9, 10,
11, 12, 13]
.
Harvest of lobster was also conducted at several parts in Maluku i.e. Kei and Tanimabr Waters
of Southeast Maluku [14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. Study by Ongkers and Tuhumury [15] in Central Maluku
concluded a high exploitation was occurred that lead to over exploitation of P. penicilattus and
P. versicolor. In some parts of Western Seram, Southeast Maluku and Southwest Maluku,
poisonous substance was used for harvesting the lobster (Personal communication).
Exploitation of lobster in Ambon Island was performed by traditional fishers and has been
done for long time. For fisheries sustainable management, scientific information of this
important marine resource should be adequate available. This research was conducted to
investigate the sustainability status in multidimensional domains and harvesting practices of
rock lobster (Panulirus sp.) in Latuhalat Waters, Ambon Island.
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2. Materials and Methods
The study was conducted between March to May 2014 at
Latuhalat Waters of Ambon Island (Figure 1). Data for
sustainability study were based on standard attributes for
Rapfish Analysis [19, 20, 21, 22], and analyzed with RAPFISH
(Rapid Appraisal for Fisheries Status), a multi-dimensional
scaling, done through Microsoft Excel software.
Sustainability criteria for sustainable management was
applied according to Pitcher et al, 2009 [23]. Data were

collected through a questionnaire distributed to local lobster
fisher and some local people considered to know the lobster
fishery practices at Latuhalat Village.
Direct observation was made to study harvesting practices,
whilst interview was made to study indigenous knowledge
and local fisher knowledge on sustainable fisheries
management, and then analysis was made based on
descriptive statistic [24].

Fig 1: Map showing sampling site (red square)

3. Results and Discussions
3.1 Sustainability status
Sustainable of local lobster fisher wellbeing will certainly
depend on sustainable lobster resources. Analysis of lobster
sustainability therefore is an important necessity tool for the
management of that resources. In ecosystem approach to
sustainable fisheries management, the management should be
implemented covering three major dimensions i.e. bioecological, social-economy, and institutional [25, 26, 27]. In
sustainability analysis, these three dimensions were further
extended to six domains i.e. bio-ecology, social, economy,
ethic, technology and institutional [19, 20, 23].
From sustainability analysis for bio-ecology dimension, it was

found that lobster bio-ecology sustainability was 52.44% of
100%sustainable scale with stress value of 0.1430 and Root
Square Correlation (R2) of 0.9500.(Figure 2A.). The stress
value under 0.20 signified the goodness of fit of this analysis
and was considered to be liable. This sustainable status was
considered fair sustain [23, 28].
Rapfish ordination and Monte Carlo scatter plot (Figure 2B)
was performed to analyze the accuracy and validity
corresponding to scaling procedure applied in Rapfish
analysis. This analysis shows that the Rapfish analysis was
quite accurate since anchor and reference fisheries did not
move in Monte Carlo run [20].
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Fig 2: Ecology sustainability analysis (A), Monte Carlo scatter plot (B) of lobster fishery of Latuhalat Waters.

Rapfish ordination and Monte Carlo Scatter Plot analysis was
also performed for social sustainability of spiny lobster of
Latuhalat Waters. Figure 3 A shows social sustainability of
this species. This figure shows that social sustainability of
spiny lobster at Latuhalat Waters was 46.93 % of the 100%
sustainability scale, and is considered less sustain. Stress
value was 0.1423 with Square Correlation of 0.9500
signifying the validity of the test. This was also shown by

Monte Carlo scatter plot (Figure 3B), where anchor and
reference didn’t move during Monte Carlo run.
Rapfish analysis, Rapfish ordination and Monte Carlo scatter
plot was carried out for other remaining sustainable
dimensions i.e. economy, technic, ethic and institutional.
Table 1 displayed complete results of spiny lobster
sustainability indices from Latuhalat Waters.

Fig 3: Social sustainability analysis (A), Monte Carlo scatter plot (B) of spiny lobster fishery of Latuhalat Waters.

According to sustainable classification category related to
ecosystem approach to fisheries management [22, 23], overall
sustainability of spiny lobster at Latuhalat Waters was
considered as fair sustain. Among all six sustainable
dimensions, institutional dimension is the lowest one and
considered to be unsustain (29.55% from 100% sustainable

scale). Sign of unsustain condition of lobster fishery in some
parts of Ambon area had been reported before. Production of
spiny lobster fishery in Tial, of Ambon Island, for example,
had decreased both in number and size which probably due to
high exploitation rate [15].

Table 1: Results of Rapfish analysis of painted spiny lobster P. versicolor fishery at Latuhalat Waters.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Sustainability Dimension
Ecological
Social
Economy
Ethical
Technological
Institutional

Sustainability. Status (%)
52.44
46.93
51.96
65.31
64.42
29.55
51.77
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Leverage
By catch
Level of education
Market system
Just governance
Change in vessel size
Reporting

RMS
3.09
3.74
1.62
8.53
6.70
5.07

Stress
0.1430
0.1423
0.1499
0.1377
0.1424
0.1426
0.1430

R2
0.9508
0.9501
0.9471
0.9474
0.9503
0.9499
0.9493
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Figure 4. shows all sustainability dimension status and their
corresponding leverage attribute (in the bracket) of spiny
lobster of Latuhalat Waters.

3.3 Harvesting practices
Latuhalat Waters was one of the best lobster fishing area in
Ambon Island for 20 to 25 years back [16]. The coastal area of
this waters is predominantly dominated by extensive coral
reefs which is the main habitat of spiny rock lobsters [30, 31].
Because of high demand and price for this product as well as
economic necessity of local fisher, the lobster had been
exploited extensively.
In ecosystem approach to fisheries management (EAFM),
particularly in harvest strategy and harvest evaluation
strategy, there should always be a conceptual management
objectives operational objectives, performance indicators,
stock assessment, monitoring and evaluation, legislation,
stakeholder discussion [32, 33].

Fig 4: Kite diagram showing all spiny lobster sustainability
dimensions index

3.2 Factors affecting sustainability
There are 55 attributes used in analyzing sustainability status
of spiny lobster of Latuhalat Waters. Each of these attributes
has an impact on sustainability dimension with different
degree of impact. Leverage analysis [19, 20, 21] was performed to
analyze which attribute contributes significantly to
sustainability for each corresponding dimension. Figure 5
shows result of leverage analysis for all dimensions with its
corresponding attribute.
Leverage analysis for ecology dimension shows that the most
influential attribute affecting ecology sustainability is by
catch. Spear is the main fishing gear in spiny lobster fishery at
Latuhalat Waters. This fishing gear is a selective one but, the
fisher may use it for non-target species as well or smaller
spiny lobster which can affect their sustainability. For social
sustainability dimension, level of education is the most
significant attribute affecting the sustainability. Majority of
local fisher of Latuhalat Village have slightly lower education
level which contribute to their knowledge on sustainable
fisheries management. The second attribute which also has an
important effect on social dimension is consumer attitude
towards sustainability. From observation and interviewed
with local fisher, it was found that, consumer has very little
attention on principles of sustainable fisheries.
From all 55 attributes use in this sustainable analysis, just
governance of ethic dimension is the most highest one
contributes to ethic sustainability. This attribute assesses the
inclusion of fishers in management and governance of that
fishery [20, 22]. From interviewed with local fisher, it was found
that almost no fisheries management relating to lobster fishery
at Latuhalat Village. There is some fisheries management
implemented in fisheries management but with very little
inclusion of local fisher. Other attributes from social
dimension with its degree of contribution on sustainability of
spiny lobster fishery can be seen in Figure 5.
Ecosystem approach to fisheries management assigned to
sustain ecology integrity of the resources, socio-economy
well-being of the community and maintain good governance
[25, 26]
. This study shows that institutional dimension is in
unsustainable status with reporting which assesses accurate,
transparent reporting of fishing activities and fish extracted to
national/regional authority as the most sensitive attribute.
Local fisher explained that there is no such mechanism in
management of spiny lobster fishery.

Fig 5: Attribute sensitivity analysis result of spiny lobster
sustainability of Latuhalat Waters.
Even before the concept of EAFM come into practice, almost
none all of these fisheries management tools been put into
practice in lobster fishery at Latuhalat Village or even in
Maluku. The harvesting practices run as usual without any
management strategy, and has been conducted for many
years. Local fisher knows almost nothing about the concept
and objective of sustainable fisheries management. They
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know very little about lobster management directive issued by
the Ministry of Marine and Fisheries Affairs of the Republic
of Indonesia [34, 35].
Sasi is an important indigenous knowledge on the
management of natural resources in Maluku [36. 37, 38]. With
regard to marine resources or sasi laut (laut = sea) there are
regulations on the use of poisonous plants and other
chemicals, destructive nets and gear such as the bagan (lift
net). From this study, we found that there is no sasi applied
for marine natural resources in Latuhalat. Study by Novczek
et al., [36], Harkes and Novczek [37, 38] and Mosee et al [39]
exclaimed that even though sasi has survived over
approximately 400 years, it is in the process of dying out in
various parts of the Moluccan Province.
All of local lobster fisher from this study site are categorized
as being an artisanal fishermen with limited skill in fishing
technique, low environmental knowledge, limited fishing
gears and capital. The main fishing gear used is traditional
spears, simple canoe equip with 5 horse power engine and
simple goggle. Fishing ground used to be close to their
village, but because of high exploitation rate and reduce of
production, now they have to go further away from previous
fishing area. Nowadays, the local lobster fisher do not go to
do the fishing on the regular day as before, they only go when
there is order from the buyer which is not constant. They can
get an average of 5 kg lobster per trip per month, and for
painted spiny lobster, the price was approximately IDR.
200.000,- kg-1. According to the fisher, they can still make a
living with this fishery but tend to decrease compared to 20
years before.
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4. Conclusions
Overall sustainability of rocky lobster Panulirus sp. fishery
was in fair sustainable scale with institutional dimension
sustainability being unsustain. The local lobster fisher can still
make a living from this fishery but the production tend to
decrease steadily. No fisheries management strategy in this
fishery as well as no indigenous management practices. There
should be more study to be carried out in order to produce
proper harvest strategy which will enable sustainable rocky
lobster fisheries in Latuhalat Waters.
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